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Johnson taps fund for better campus lighting
by John Strange
Staff Writer

UMO President Arthur Johnson has
committed approximately $7,150 from
his discretionary fund to improve campus lighting.
The money will be used to update outside lighting in the new Balentine parking lot, on the walkway between Fernald
Hall and College Avenue, and in the
York Hall area, Johnson said.
"I think lighting is a priority on campus, for safety," he said.
Johnson said he had heard both
students and UMO faculty and staff express concern on lighting problems, and
that he had noticed dark areas while
walking at night.
After reviewing a 1980 lighting study
in which an Augusta engineering firm
called lighting at UMO substandard, he
asked Facilities Management to draw up
cost estimates to improve the darkest
UMO President Arthur Johnson has decided to use his discretionary
areas of the campus.
fund to improve lighting on campus. (Valenti photo)
Thomas Cole, director of Facilities
Management, said his office recompoles for York Hall - three lining the
mended new lighting for the Balentine costing a total of $550, for Balentine,
and
a
southeast
$2,200
driveway, and three in front of
light
fixture for the
parking lo4 the walkway between Ferthe building. The entire York Hall pronald Hall and the stearn.plant, and the walkway. The light will be installed near
the flagpole.
ject would cost $13,200, Cole said.
York Hall area.
Cole said the recommendations callIn addition, said Cole, Facilities
Facilities Management also noted a
ed for a used light pole and a floodlight, Management also recommended six light
dark area at Estabrooke Hall and recom-

CPR-a-thon to raise money
to purchase mannequins

mended a $2,200 light at the end of the
driveway pointing toward Lengyel Gym,
Cole said. However, said Johnson,
although he will pay for the Balentine
and steam plant projects, he could only
afford two lights, at $2,200 each, for
York Hall.
If Facilities Management says the two
lights will make a difference, Johnson
said, he will pay for them.
The discretionary fund from which
Johnson will pay for the projects is composed of outside gifts to be used at the
president's discretion. It currently totals
about $37,000, he said.
"The only flexible money on campus
is the discretionary fund," he said.
"It's a last gasp kind of thing."
Johnson also said the use of the fund
signals the importance of the project.
In fact, he said, the lighting project is
one of the "biggest single things I've
done in terms of money." Only his
funding of the Balentine parking lot,
athletics, and Explorations, a UMO
journal of research, is comparable to the
lighting project, he said.
Cole said that unless there is a winter
thaw, the new lights will not be installed
until spring.

Well-known ensemble
to perform at UMO

by Becky Pilkington
Staff Writer

said, "I just hope that students who
have the opportunity to assist the
cause will, because it is worthy."

by Kelly Mullins
Staff Writer

A CPR-A-Thon will be held from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday to raise
money for the CPR Manikin Committee, said the committee's chairman
Monday.

CPR classes are needed on campus,
Lucy said.

The UMO Christmas season will be
enhanced this year with a performance
by the Boston Camerata, an internationally celebrated ensemble of singers
and intrumentalists.

There will be a combination of
elaborate church pieces and simple
Christmas folk. carols, he said.

The Camerata, founded in 1954, was
for many years associated with the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts. It has
been under the direction of Joel Cohen
since 1968.

"The framework of the program is
based on the Christmas story with music
from various countries including
England, Germany, France and
Spain," Cohen said. -

The Camerata's performances of
music of the Middle Ages, the
Renaissance and the early Baroque
periods seek to combine historical accuracy through interpretations on period
instruments and using old techniques of
singing and playing.

He said at the end of the performance
the audience will be invited to join in
traditional Christmas carols.

Jon T. Misner said the CPR
Manikin Committee needs to raise
$4,000 to cowl- the initial purchase
and maintenance costs of the mannequins used in cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) training.
The committee has solicited
pledges and sent notices to dormitories and organizations, raising
approximately $100 so far, Misner
said. The student government has
provided $500.
The life-sized dolls, used to practice resuscitation, have working lungs,
throat, and mouths, said Misner. The
committee needs five full-sized dolls,
at a cost of $555 each. Three $265
dolls, the size of nine-month-old
babies, are also needed.
"We really want to raise the con-cious level of the comm-unity"
Misner said. "CPR is important.
There is a need to know this."
"Six hundred fifty thousand people die from heart-related illnesses
each year," said Misner. "Electrocution, choking, drowning, drug
overdose and accident victims may be
revived with CPR. CPR can be used
in any case where pulse and breathing
stop.
"Hopefully CPR classes will be offered on campus," he said.
William T. Lucy, associate dean of
student activities and organizations,

Matt Poole, a member of the CPR
Manikin Committee and Maine
Bound, said Maine Bound will also
use the dolls.
"Maine Bound is sponsoring
Emergency Medical Technician
classes," -Poole said. "Many other
organizations will use the dolls to
teach CPR on campus."
During the CPR-A-Thon two people will perform CPR on a mannequin for shifts of ten minutes each.
A third person will explain facts and
figures to passers-by, Misner said. At
the end of the marathon CPR will
have been performed for six hours
continuously.
Between 30 and 40 students and
faculty members are participating in
the marathon, said Misner. The CPRA-Thon's coordinator, Tim White,
developed the idea for the project,
Misner said. "It's his brainchild."
A letter-writing campaign and visits
to organizations are alternate fund
raising methods, said Linda Faubert,
a member of the CPR Manikin Committee and UVAC. "Hopefully we'll
raise all the money that we need."
"Anyone who has a CPR instructorship will be able to use the mannequins," Faubert said.
The individuals participating in the
CPR-A-Thon are taking pledges. Purchases will be made around Jan. 1,
said Misner, depending on the
amount of money raised.

Cohen, in a telephone interview Satur-

day while on tour in Louisville, Ky, said
the Camerata's performance of "A
Renaissance Christmas" will be an anthology of pieces.

Camerata activities include teaching,
research and publications. The ensemble
is best known for its performances, live
(see BOSTON page 2)

The Boston Camerata, a world-renowned ensemble of singers and
musi _
clans, will give a Christmas concert at UMO Tuesday night. (file
photo)

_
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on radio and television, and on
numerous recordings. The program,
sponsored by Arts Alive!, will begin at
8 p.m. in Hauck Auditorium at the
Memorial Union.
Joel Katz, director of Performing
Arts, said special "rush" tickets are
available for students a half hour before
show time. He said students will receive
tickets at half the already discounted student price.
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Classifieds
$600- S800 on your Christmas break
doing env iromental and consumer
advocacy
work. The Maine People's Alliance is
now
hiring for their Community Outreach
Program. Temporary and permanent positions

BIF
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black a

available Hours 2- 10 p.m.(mornings
free!)
Call MpA's Pordand office at
_761.44-0.0.
Lraining and benefits provided.
Found over the tall semester in campus
buildings a number of old calculators. If you
are missing one please contast the Department of Poli,e and Safets

at

581-4041)

LOST: Grey wool Logan coat with green
military piping around the collar and cuffs
Much sentimental value—no questions asked upon return. Call 942-7524 after 5 p.m.

Orono-2 bedrocim, pay all utilities, $330
per month. Call 866-3560.
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Classifieds are 51.50 for the first turn!) %ord. and
10 cents for each additional n,,rd per day
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Just in time for Christmas, Dr. Records is
holding a HUGE sale!
ALL $8.98 & $9.98 list LPs and cassettes reduced
to just $6.99.
This offer ends December 21st, sthurry in and
take _advantage of these unbelievable prices!

Dr. Records & Mr. Fixit
20 Main St., Orono
866-7874
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Military rule ends

Guatemalans elect civilian president

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) —
Guatemalans voted Sunday for a civilian
president after after more than 30 years
of virtually uninterrupted and often
brutal military rule, in this Central
American country.
By dawn, lines of voters, mostly men,
were forming in streets littered with the
remains of bonfires and spent fireworks
from a festival the night before, ready to
cast their ballots when the polls opened
at 7 a.m.,-8—a.m. EST.
The runoff election was between
Vinicio Cerezo, 42,•a lawyer who is the

slightly left-of-center candidate from the
Christian Democratic Party, and Jorge
Carpio, 53, a newspaper publisher viewed as a somewhat right-of-center candidate from the Nation Center Union.
They were the top vote-getters in the
first election Nov. 3 in which eight
canidates ran, but in which no candidates received a clear majority as required by law.
The new president will succeed Gen.
Oscar Humberto Mejia Victores, the last
of five successive military rulers: He
came to power in a coup in 1983, depos-

ing Gen. Efrain Jose Rios Montt, who,
military became more enthusiastic about
in turn, gained power in a 1982 coup.
turning the government over to civilians
Guatemala has been ruled by a suc- and
escaping blame for calamity.
cession of military or militarydominated
This apparently was the motivation
governments since a 1954 coup backed
by the CIA toppled the leftleaning ad- behind Mejia's promise to return
Guatemala to civilian rule and schedule
ministration of Jacobo Arbenz.
Guatemala is in the midst of its worst the Nov. 3 election.
depression in 50 years, with inflation
Human rights activists estimate 38,000
running at more than 50 percent a year people, mostly poor Mayan Indians who
and about 45 percent of the workforce live in Guatemala's central and norther
n
either out of work or underemployed. As highlands, were killed or kidnapped
by
the country's economic problems the army and right-wing death squads in
deepened over the past five years, the the past 20 years.

Wallace ordered to desegregate Auburn U.

3tion

break

Pro-

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — A
federal judge has labeled Auburn
University the most segregated campus
in Alabama and given Gov. George C.
Wallace until Valentine's Day to devise
a plan to remove remants of segregation
from Alabama universities.
"The evidence tends to support the
widespread perception of blacks in
Alabama that, except for the presence of
black athletes and the changes mandated

'ions
free)
400,

by federal laws and regulations,
Auburn's racial attitudes have changed
little since the 50's," U.S. District
Judge U.W. Clemon said in his 100-page
ruling.
Clemon's ruling was issued Saturday,
the same day a black Auburn football
player, Bo Jackson, won the Heisman
Trophy. The school in Auburn had a
black student enrollment of slightly
more than 2 percent last year and a black
faculty of 0.6 percent.

AMA advises_AIDS_
tests before marriage •

If SOU

WASHINGTON (AP) — All couples
should be tested for exposure to the
deadly AIDS virus before being granted
marriage licenses, says a resolution to be
considered this week by American
Medical Association policymakers.
The resolution, one of several concerning the disease, was included in a thick
book of proposals distributed Sunday to
361 members of the AMA"s House of
Delegates, who will be voting on them
Tuesday and Wednesday.

:Part-

140.

cuffs.
ask-

130

and

Clemon's ruling also targetedirpredominantly. black Alabam
a A&M
Auburn's predominantly white Mon- University in Huntsville.
tgomery campus, which he said needlessThe ruling resulted from a lawsuit
filly duplicates programs at mostly black ed 21
/
2 years ago by the U.S. Justice
Alabama State University in the same Department. Clemon
heard more than
city.
a month of testimony during a
trail this
Cleman also focused on Auburn's summer and received yard
-high mounds
agricultural extension program, which he of documents from most
universities.
said benefited from "racial discriminaAlabama State and Alabama A&M
tion" against a similar program at the joined the
lawsuit on the side of the
state's other land grant college, Justice Department.
BREAD FOR THE WORLD

_4

ip

Supper and Meeting
Wednesday, December 11
4 Chapel Road at 5:00 p.m.
New Members VtElcome
(866-2155)
_

American Heart Association
WEI& FIGHTING FOR'OUR LIFE
+

organization of about 271,000 doctors to
"oppose discrimination against AIDS positive serum" and to "oppose any
local, state or federal legislation that
would lee to such discrimination or
that would invade patient-doctor confidentiality."

liD

C.P.R.. AT Ilvl

Still another resolution addresses the
issue of whether children suffering from
AIDS should be allowed to continue attending school. That resolution says that
the disease "can be transmitted only via
The resolution doesn't say what,-if - intimate contact or parental-.'
any, action should be taken if fecitiffed
Rather thalt taking any position on
tests do indicate gsxposure to the virus.
A pevon who has been exposed to the the question of allowing attendance,
virus will not necessarily contract the though, the resolution asks that the
organization study the issue futher and
disease itself.
report back at the 1986 annual meeting.
In fact, a separate resolution to be - The resolutions are to be considered
considered this week calls for the separately so all, some or none may pass.
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Newman Center
Tuesday, December 10, 1985
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Memorial Union Lobby
Dec. 10
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NEWS BRIEFS
charter forming the South Asian
Association for Regional Cooperation, to the applause of hundreds
of delegates and officials.
The regional group represents 1
billion people, including many of
the poorest on Earth, and was
formed to solve common problems
of hunger, poverty and illiteracy.
But the association leaders also
said they would help the member
nations overcome disagreements
that have led to wars and decades
of bitter relations.

Businessmen meet
in Moscow for talks
MOSCOW (AP) — U.S.
Secretary of Commerce Malcolm
Baldrige arrived Sunday for a
three-day trade meeting attended
by about 400 American
businessmen /hoping to use the
spirit of the Geneva summit to
clinch new contracts with the
Soviets.
Welcomed
at
snowy'
Sheremetyevo Airport by Vladimir
N. Sushkov, the deputy foreign
trade minister, Baldrige said he was
attending the meeting because the
Reagan administration views trade
as "a very good building block for
our relations." The meeting
begins Monday and the contingent
of senior executives representing
192 U.S. firms will be the largest
group of American businessmen
ever to gather in Moscow at one
time.

Rebels, troops clash
in southern Sudan
•

Asian nations join
to solve problems
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) —
Seven South Asian nations
representing a fifth of the world's
population pledged Sunday to
pool their efforts to aid their poor
and work toward ending the
distrust that divides several of the
countries.
Theleaders of India, Pakistan,
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal,
Bhutan and the Maldives signed a

•

KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) —
The state-owned daily al-Sahafa
newspaper reported Sunday that
government troops killed at least
400 rebels in a clash in the Blue
Nile province south east of
Khartoum.
It said six soldiers were killed in
the battle Thursday and four were
wounded. The paper had reported
Saturday that almost 50,000
civilians had fled the area near the
Ethiopian border in anticipation
of further clashes. It said 10,000
rebels recently attacked Sali- a
village south of Kurmuk.

Court to sentence
.9 junta members
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(AP) — A federal court convenes
_Monday to issue verdicts and
sentences for three former
presidents and six other former

junta members tried for the disappearances of thousands of
suspected leftists in the late 1970s.
Only one of the defendants,
former air force leader Gen. Omar
Graffigna, is expected to be present
when court secretary Juan Carlos
Lopez reads the rulings.

OPEC seeks to stop
raising oil prices
GENEVA (AP)
OPEC oil
ministers agreed in principle Sunday to stop trying to prop up
petroleum prices and instead seek
a stable share of the world market,
a senior Ecuadorian official said.
The decision, if approved at a
final session Monday,could speed
the decline in oil prices that many
analysts are predicting for early
1986. It also would signal a major
switch in tactics by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, which for years has
sought to impose its prices on
buyers.

Shultz embarks
on tour of Europe
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Secretary of State George Shultz
embarks on a post-summit tour of
Europe this week, eager to
strengthen allied support for U.S.
arms control policy and forge links
with communist countries that
have strayed to some degree from
the Soviet orbit.
As heir to a 40-year tradition

S"
that requires secretaries of state to
reaffirm U.S. commitment to defend West Berlin, Shultz will also
make his first trip to the barbedwire rimmed city since taking office three years ago.

Congress mail costs
called 'outrageou'
s
WASHINGTON (AP)
An
uneasy Senate is about _to give the
public a peek at some of its dirty
laundry, disclosing for the first
time what Sen. Charles McC.
Mathias, R-Md., calls the
"outrageous" costs of mailing
government-paid newsletters to
constituents. The House and
Senate postage bill for what
Mathias calls "congressional junk
mail" is expected to total $144
million this year.

Prisoner escapes from landing plane
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) —
Police used dogs and a helicopter
Sunday as they searched an airport
and surrounding counties for a
prisoner who jumped wearing leg
irons and handcuffs from a
speeding airplane moments after it
landed.
Reginald D. Still, 41, leaped
from the plane's emergency exit
onto the wing and then onto the
runway Saturday while the craft,
with eight guards aboard, was
moving at nearly 50 mph at Will
Rogers World Airport.

OFF CAMPUS BOARD
ELECTIONS
Monday and The -day
.
December 9 & 10
Voting is in Hauck Lobby
and BCCITnion.
Absentee ballots now
available in OCB Office,
Third Floor, Memorial
Union.
'41‘.

•
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Sports
Hockey ties, beats Michigan Tech
by Jon Rununler
Staff Writer
It took almost two periods, but the
University of Maine hockey team resolved the defensive breakdowns and sloppy offensive play to post a come-frombehind 4-4 overtime tie with Michigan
Tech, Friday. Then on Saturday, maintaining the momentum of the previous
game to register a decisive 6-3 victory at
Alfond Arena.
The victory and tie gave the Black
Bears its best-ever two-game effort
against a Western Collegiate Hockey
Association team. Maine is now 2-11-1
in Hockey East-WCHA play.
The Huskies continue to struggle with
a 2-12-4 overall mark and 2-11-3 in HEWCHA action.
Saturday's game could prove costly
however, as the bench-emptying tustle
between the Black Bears and Huskies,
though providing entertainment for the
3,500 in attendance, has cost each team

by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer

Tom Biset breaks in alone on Maine goalie Al Loring in the second
period
Friday night. Loring stopped the Tech center. (McMahon photo)
the services of four players in its next
game.

losing half its defensive corp in Jack Capuano, Neil Johnson and Scott Smith.

Maine was the harder hit of the two,

(see TECH page 8)

Women's hoop over powers Siena, 87-54
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
It was an awesome display of basketball — offensively and defensively.
The University of Maine women's
basketball team put on a first-half clinic
on how to break zone-press coverage and
how to apply it, resulting in a 55-18 lead
at the break anti a 87-54 win against
Siena College Saturday afternoon at the
Memorial Gym.
The win for Maine avenged last year's
55-52 loss in the Dial Classic Tournament championship game and evened
the series history at 1-1.
The Black Bears, now 2-0, thoroughly
picked apart the Indians' defense, scoring I4-of-their-20 first-half field goals
off the-fast break or in the lane.
Maine's dominant strength and depth
in the frontcourt allowed the Black Bears
to control the shot selection and the
boards, which led to numerous fast
break opportunities.

Men's hoop
falls to Siena,
80-69

While the Black Bears •vere taking
Maine continued to increase its lead
22-of-their-33 field-goal attempts from
and
with 11:00 left in the half, they led
the lane, the Indians,. who fell to 1-3,
2743
-Maine then went bn-a 10-0 spurt
could manage only three from the paint,
for
a
37-13 lead and by the time the
none of which were converted on.
It was Siena's inability to get shots
(see WOMEN Page 6)
closer to the basket, which led to its horrid first half shooting performance. The
Indians were 4-of-25 (16 percent) while
the Black Bears were blazing the net at
a 61 percent pace (20-of-33).
"We played great in the first half,"
said Maine coach Peter Gavett. "We
played excellent defense. It was a real
team effort.
"They threw every kind of defense at
us. We know how to play. We're ready
for anything," Gavett said. "Every
defense has one opening. (In the first
half) we found it almost every time. I'm
very pleased."
Maine began its fast-break onslaught
right from the word go as the Black
Bears jumped out to a 12-3 lead in the
opening minutes of play.

The University of Maine basketball
team was unable to overcome a
tenacious Siena College defense and
faltered down the stretch losing by a
80-69 margin Sunday before a festive
crowd of 900 in the Memorial Gym.
The loss leaves Maine winless on
the season with an 0-4 overall record
and 0-1 in ECAC North Atlantic
Conference competition. Siena keeps
its perfect record intact moving to 4-0
overall and 1-0 in conference play.
Despite the loss, Black Bears' cocaptain Jim Boylen felt Maine played
a credible game.
"They're a good team and we proved we could play with them,"
Boylen said. "In the end we beat
ourselves."
If the Black Bears beat themselves,
they had a good deal of help from the
Siena defense. Maine was held to
eight points during the last seven
minutes of the game and the Indians
were able to pull away.
"They had the lead and spread us
out," said Maine coach Skip Chap-

NAVY ROTC
Information/Orientation-Meeting-for-Freshmen and Sophomores
Wednesday, December 11 at 3:00 p.m.
378 College Ave,
(2 houses down from Alfond Arena)
Call 581-1551 for information.

Opens Friday, December 13th
At A Theatre Near You

(see MEN page 6)
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(continued from page 5)

pelle refering to the Indians' delay offense.
The effectivness of the ploy was
enhanced by Siena guard Matt
Brady's ridept ball-handling abilities.
Although Brady scored just six
points, he added six assists
and
directed the Siena offense superb
ly
while playing all 40 minutes for the
Indians.
Siena also received solid performances from forwards Steve McCoy
and Eric Banks. Both players were
strong underneath the basket for the
Indians chipping in 19 and 14 points
respectively.
"They got some hoops inside of
us," said Chappelle.
The victory wasn't an easy one for
the Indians as Maine held tough and
during one second-half stretch took
the lead from the Indians.
Maine erased a 45-38 halftime
deficit by comerting several Siena turnovers into tallies during the first
eight minutes of the second half.
With a little over 13 minutes to go
in the contest, Maine took a 51-49
lead when guard Matt Rossignol hit
a pair of free throws.
The Black Bears' lead was shortlived as Siena forward Jim Mextorf
put the Indians back in front for good
with a three-point play.

Mextorfs score was the turning
point for Siena as the Indians
outscored Maine 28-18 the rest of the
game. It also included a stretch of
10-0 late in the gani which helped the
Indians put the game out of reach.
"It was a tough loss, we stayed in the
game for 35 minutes and lost it in the
last five," said Maine forward Mike
Bittermann.
The Black Bears' attack was wellbalanced featuring foui players in
double figures including T.J. Forester
who led all scorers with 20 points.
Boylen put in 15 with forward Rich
Henry adding 10.
A bright note for the Black Bears
was the performance of center Chip
Bunker. Although still bothered by an
ankle sprained during preseason,
Bunker scored 13 points and grabbed 12 rebounds.
"We've been having trouble with
our offense without Chip," said
Chappelle. "His return will allow us
to get some poise."
Boylen agreed adding, "Chip'
LI
key to our teamSiena coach John Griffin was impressed with the Black Bears' improvement from last season.
"I think they have a better team this
year," Griffin said. "(Maine's) a
tough team to beat."
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Forward Rich Henry shoots around Siena center Kevin
Brown (34).
Henryhad 10 points and six rebounds (M. Rumml
er photo)
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(continued from page 5)

buzzer ended the first half, the fat lady
had already sung a few tunes.

the fact that both squads were playing
zone defenses.

"The officiating took us right out of
the game," McLauglin said. They
never let the kids play. We don't have
much depth so it hurt us."
Gavett agreed saying the referees took
"They (Black Bears) were a more control of the game. "It was a poorly ofphysical team. It was.tough for us to get ficiated game. There were too many calls.
on track," McLaughlin said.
The game got picky and sloppy. It was
the refs' game not the kids' game."
The contest was tightly officiated with
Siena's frontcourt was in foul trouble
each team whistled for 26 fouls, despite throughout the game as
was Maine's.

"We just didn't come out fired up the
way we should have," first-year Siena
coach Jerry McLaughlin said. "We let it
get away.
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Theresa Frost and Laura Lord fouled out
for the Indians and Kelly Nobert for the

cent in the second frame (49 percent for
the game).

Black Bears.
The difference in the game was the
play of Maine's second frontcourt unit
of Debbie Duff, Crystal Cummings and
Lynn McGouldrick.

Maine's balanced scoring attack was
led by Coffin and Gott, who each
scored
15 points. Cummings chipped in her 14
and Duff added 13.
"When we play
tough," Gavett said. together, we're
We're going to be
a tough team to beat."
Theresa MacKinnon paced
the Indians with 15 points and Lord
was next
with 12.
Coffin led all rebounders with 13 and
Siena's Lord was next with 12.
Maine
won the rebounding battle convin
cingly
by a 58-39 margin.
The Black Bears return to action at
5:30 p.m Thursday at the Memorial Gym
when they take on the Husson College
Braves.

The trio came off the bench to spell
Nobert, Liz Coffin and Lauree Gott and
combined for 33 points and 24 rebounds.
Cummings was the big contributor scoring 14 points and pulling down 11
rebounds.
Siena, which finished last season at
16-12 in the Metropolitan Conference,
outscored Maine 36-35 in an evenly
played second half. The Indians improved their field goal percentage to 41 percent in the second half (31 percent for
the game) while Maine dipped to 39 per-
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SPORTS ABOUND
UMO wrestling
evens record at 4-4
BRUNSWICK — The UMO
wrestling team was paced by three
wins from 177-pounder Carl
Cullenberg as the Black Bears topped Bowdoin 32-15, Norwich
26-18, and Maine Maritime
Academy 46-5 in meets Saturday at
Bowdoin College.
The victories improves UMO's
record to 4-4.
Against Bowdoin, Maine picked up wins from Scott Taylor (126
pounds), Terry Patstone (134),
Ralph McArthur (142), and Pat
Kelly (150), all by forfeit.
Maine winners against Norwich
—included Patstone (by an----H=7;--score), McArthur (18-5), Kelly
(6-2), 167pounder Jim Durfee
(pin), and heavyweight Dana Martin (10-4).
Against MMA, 118-pounder
Dan McNamara won his match (by
forfiet), as did I58-pounder Bill
Shann (10-3).
Other Maine winners were
Patstone (pin),
McArthur (technical foul), Kelly (14-1), Durphee (technical foul),
and Martin (forfeit)

Women's swim team
beats UVM, UMass
age 5)
The Maine women's swim team
upped its record to 34-over the
weekend with two wins. On Saturday the women beat the University of Vermont, 108-30, and on
Sunday they topped the University of Massachusetts, 109-32.
Against UVM, Maine received
double wins from Meg Briselden
(100 and 200 backstroke)and Mary
Wakeman (100 and 200 butterfly).
Other event winners were, Lynn
Savage(100 free), Kathy Issacs(200
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NFL UPDATE: Week 14

breast), Sally Baughman (500
free), Kit Callahan (3-meter diving), Wendy Peddie (200 IM), Kris
Billington (1,000 free), Lynn
McPhail (100 breast), Kathy
Sheehan (50 free), and Amy Culver
(1-meter diving).
In the meet against UMass, the
31ack Bears were led by double
winners Briselden (200 free, 400
IM) and McPhail (100 and 200
breast).
Also picking up wins against the
Minutemen were Anna Ley (200
back), Michelle Bessette (100 fly),
Bridget Sullivan (3-meter diving),
Kathy Leahy(50 free), Laura Negri
(200 fly), Peddie (100 back),
Callahan (3-meter diving), and
Sheehan (100 free).

Men's swim team
defeats UVM, 62-49
The University of Maine men's
swim team evened its record at 1-1
Saturday with a 62-49 victory over
the University of Vermont.
UMO was led by the double win
effort of Brad Russell (1 and
3-meter diving). Other winners
were John Giglio (1,000 free), Mike
Dillon (200 free), Randy Comeau
(200 fly), and Dewey Wyatt (200
breast).
Double winners for UVM were
John Linnell(50 and 100 free) and
John Crock (200 IM, 200 back).

The Bengals were led by quarterback
Boomer Esiason, who threw three
touchdown passes and directed a
22-point first-quarter blitz — the most
points ever given up by a Dallas defense
in an opening period.
The Dallas loss, coupled with the New
York Giants 35-14 win over the Houston
Oilers, knots the two teams in a 9-5 tie
atop the NFC East. Washington's 17-12
win over the Philadelphia Eagles keeps
the Redskins in playoff contention with
a 8-6 mark.

ween them 4t,10-4. The Patriots defeated
the Detroit Lions, 23-6. The Jets stung
the Buffalo Bills, 27-7. And Miami topped the Green Bay Packers, 34-24.
The Los Angeles Raiders took sole
possession of first place in the AFC West
with a 17-14 overtime win over Denver
at Mile High Stadium. The Raiders at
10-4 are one game ahead of Denver and
two ahead of Seattle. The Seahawks
dumped the Cleveland Browns, 31-13, to
keep their playoff hopes alive.
The AFC Central remains a jumble as
Cleveland and Cincinnati are tied at 7-7.
And Pittsburgh, at 6-7, plays a late game
Sunday night.
The NFC Central leading Bears had
a rougher time than expected against Indianapolis, winning 17-10 to improve
their season record to 13-1.
The leader of the NFC West will be
decided when San Francisco and the Los
Angeles Rams duel at Candlestick Park
Monday night.
Other scores were, Minnesota 26,
Tampa Bay 7; St. Louis 28, New Orleans
16 and Kansas City 38, Atlanta 10.

Evergreen Apartments
Rent at Evergreen for next semester
and move in now!
Rent starts in January, 1986.

Call: RI. Realty Management
942-4815

Friars surprise
Denver hockey

MAYBE YOU'D GET MORE
OUT OF NURSING IF YOU WORE
A DIFFERENT UNIFORM.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Providence Colleg gave the nation's
No. 1 ranked college hockey team
all it could handle, splitting a Friday and Saturday series with
Denver University at Schneider
Arena.
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Yes Kiddies,
It's Time Once Again 1
ri
To -Submit Your
#
I:CHRISTMAS PERSONALS el
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Absolute Deadline for submitting Personals is 12:00, Noon on Thurs., Dec., 12,
# 1985.
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The Cincinnati Bengals looked like the
National Football League-leading
Chicago Bears, at least as far as the
Dallas Cowboys were concerned.
"It was very similar to the way the
Bears came in fired up when we played
them," quarterback Danny White said
after the Bengals clobbered his Cowboys
50-24 Sunday.

The New England Patriots, New York
Jets and Miami Dolphins came away victorious to keep the AFC lead locked bet-
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by the Associated Press

When you become an Army nurse,
helping you develop your leadership
you're immediately given the kind
arid management abilities.
Enrolling can benefit you in c- her
of responsibility most civilian
ways. There are full-tuition scholarnurses work years for.
ships available. And financial
Why? Because that uniform says
assistance. Up to S1,003 a year duryou're more than a nurse. You're an
ing your last two years in the
Army officer, too.
Not only will you be responsible
program.
for providing patients with the best
Enroll today. And step out of college and into the uniform of an Arhealthi care possible, you'll also be
my nurse. You'll like the way ft - responsible for instructing others in
makes you look. And love the way
how best to administer it.
it makes you feel.
That's what it means to be an ofFor more information, contact
ficer in the Army Nurse
Corps(ANC). To handle the posiyour Professor of Military Science.
tion takes training. The kind you
get in Army ROTC.
ROTC is the college program that
trains you to become an officer. By
2 & 3 year scholarship applications now being accepted 581-1125

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

8
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OTech
And with wing Todd Studnicka also
penalized, the Black Bears will be hardpressed to stop the nation's No. 1 team,
Denver, Wednesday night at Alfond
Arena.
Tech lost wings Kevin Fritz and Marc
Colvin, who have one goal and two
assists between them on the season, and
defensemen Steve Wendorf and Dave
Reierson, who is the team's leading
defensive scorer.
Maine coach Shawn Walsh, looking
past the freshmen mistakes that are unfortunately part of the Black Bear's
game, was pleased that his team shook
off the past adversity of previous games
to get the tie Frid4. A key point that
broke Maine's eight-game losing streak.
Maine spotted the Ijuskies a 3-0 lead
off goals by right wings, Richard Novak

(first), Randy McKay (second) and
Doug Harris. It was shortly after the
Harris goal with 2:58 left in the second
period that Maine reversed the play of
the first 37 minutes. During this span
Maine could only muster 14 shots on
goal.
Walsh cited Capuano's goal between
the pads of Tech goalie Dave Roach (35
saves) at 18:42 in the second as the key
to the comeback. Walsh used "three lines
in the third period and got a little
momentum going."
Maine, which had struggled and come
up empty the four previous power-play
attempts, took advantage of the Reierson's holding penalty on Mike McHugh
1:06 into the third period. Shawn Anderson netted the score off a screened-slap
shot from just inside the blue line.
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After McHugh tipped in the tying
goal at 4:29, Anderson put the Black
Bears up 4-3 on a two-on-one break with
Bruce Major on the left and Anderson
on the right. "I faked the pass to Major
and the defense went with him,"
Anderson said. "Major brought the
defenseman right out of the play. I went
to the left side,and put it in."
Novak put a damper on the Maine
momentum, taking advantage of one of
those freshman defensive errors — getting pinned up in the opponent's end —
knocking a slap shot by goalie Al Loring (29 saves).
"We broke out of our end and had a
two-on-one," Novak said. "I saw the
wide-open ice on the right side and broke
for it. Our center Tom Bisset was with
me and he delayed and pulled the
defenseman with him.

Best Food Value On Or Off Campus
All The Time
10"Cheese Pizza $1.60 (includes tax)
15"Cheese Pizza $3.70 (includes tax)
18"Cheese Pizza $5.80 (includes tax)

Also Ask About Daily Specials
WE DELIVER FREE
4:0,) p.m.-1:30 a.m., 7- days a week

PIZZA

DOME *
827-6867
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Wing Mike McHugh scored his
fourth goal of the season Frida).
(McMahon photo)
"I had to reach out to get the puck
before it got away from me. I noticed the

goalie was on the line; still kind of
waiting for me to come in. I just got it
away as quick as possible."
Maine survived the overtime after having killed two penalties. Tech tested Loring on eight shots to Maine's three on
Roach.
On Saturday, the Black Bears had
Todd Jenkins, back from an ankle injury, Loring, and the momentum on
their side.
"The difference was Al Loring at
2-I," Walsh said of the score in the
early second period. "He made
numerous big saves, then our power play
clicked.
Loring turned aside four Husky shots
in the opening minutes of the second
period, including a blast from wing Don
Porter that the freshman goaltender had
to glove over his left shoulder, en route
to a 33-save performance.
"Then you got Todd Jenkins in
there," Walsh said. "He gives us an ingredient we don't have a lot of. He's got
speed."
Jenkins' speed could be attributed to
the first goal of the game. The freshman
center fielded in the middle from Studnicka and beat the defense to Tech goalie
Tiger Pierce. Jenkins beat Pierce (25
saves) again in the second period to push
the score to 5-1.
The Black Bears also registered two
power-play tallies. Capuano (Anderson
and Jenkins assist) gave Maine its third
goal on a five-on-three advantage at
8:46. Sophomore center Dave Nonis
added his first goal of the season on a
five-on-four to give Maine a 4-1 lead.
The Husky goals were provided by
Porter (first period on a power play),
Novak (third) and Hamilton (third).

GET TWO EDUCATIONS FROM ONE COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP:THESE UMO STUDENTS DID!
An education in your chosen major.
And an education in becoming an Army
officer. You get both with an Army ROTC
scholarship.
Army ROTC is the college program that
trains you to become an officer, a leader
and a manager.
You take ROTC along with your other
studies, and graduate with both a degree
and a second lieutenantl-commission.
Best of all, you can put both of your
educations to work right away. In today's
modern high-tech Army, we need engineers, communications experts, computer

specialists, and other professionals.
Our scholarships cover full tuition and
required fees. They also provide an
amount for books, supplies and equipment, as well as up to $1000 each school
year they're in effect.
So if you think all scholarships just pro
vide you with a college degree, look into
an Army ROTC scholarship. You'll be in
for quite an education.
For more information, contact your Professor of Military Science

2 & 3 YE-AR SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
ACCEPTED. CALL 581-1125
FOR APPLICATIONS OR
FURTHER INFORMATION.
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